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THIRTY YEARS AFTER 
OPEN FOR ROAD TRAFFIC 

RRIOfiE IS MADE FREE
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IN MEDICINE HAT| y 
TO LOSE DEPOSIT
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Si t Commerce led a party of french 
fur traders up the Bay of Quinte In 
1603 and it has been claimed that 
$amuel Champlain was the first 
| white man to touch the soil of Prince

iV' *W
ftOverwhelming Defeat for the 

Meighen Standard-Bearer 
in Sifton Seat

GARDNER’S 6000 MAJORITY
Results Will Not be all in forf.

Day or Two—Review of 
Past Votings

MEDICINE HAT, June 28.—JDol.
Nelson Spencer, Govt., can* 
his deposit in the by-elW 
here yesterday. It is ei*|
Robert Gardinet, the tarai 
date, will have a majority. «1 
thousand votes. The findïs .
not be known for a day or tiro. «-»•. . . . ? ™—™,

The Voice of the West DIM S TftA I CMflM
TORONTO, June 28—The Globe FULL I IjLL Olliil

says of the Medicine Hat result: ■*n.f. '«a-lÆ-m'
“There are no safe seats for the ffLL DAV DA 111 f* L

Meighen Government between the Ufl DAY UHltlyk
head of the Great Lakes add the ram,. All «nin ■ if
Rockies. The overwhelming dgfeat kjUl ¥ Ifli LU (Il A V
of Colonel Spencer in the by-election LflHl» I Ull 111 lUfl I
in Medicine Hat occasioned by tÈè „ --------tr
death of the Hon. A. L. Sifton is an MÇ'Or Hoq.
indication of how the people of the PttrlmiH®Rt and Other 0f- 
Prairie Provinces will vote when a flcials to h® There
general election can no longer be de- ÿjET PkOflR A MME * * * ♦ * ♦ ♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ __ L _______
ferred. - 1 "1 . «■ ‘ 1 "' i . CHEAP AND EFFICIENT

“Col. Spencer was the “Favorite Ex-Warden Anderson of Prince Ex-Warden Willoughby Anderaoa £---------
Son’’ of the urban electors of the Edward Cannot Carry out wbo wil1- unfortunately, be unable to ®***,toer of Commerce Meeting
constituency. He wag the strongest Hb Plans attend the ceremony on account of Hears Views on Local
candidate the Government could put . -, . _ his accld6Bt on Saturday evening
in the field. It was hoped that he WHEN the toU sign 18 pulled off when he suffered the fracture of
WOUI4 be able to secure a majority In the to11 honse at thd end several ribs while breaking in a colt, —, ,. , .
the city of Medicine: r.Hat great the bay bridge on Friday morning had planned to head a procession to
enefigh to ovürtome the lead of the at eight «’dock, Mayor Hanna, some Belleville on the morning of July 1* > paying and
candidate of the United Farmers in Fl6to'bers of the =°u»cil, directors of carrying with Mm th^toll sign. «eemed
the rural portion of the seat. There the Chamber of Gsm^eroe, the Hon. There will be, no doubt, keen may j

*" fc- --------- - - Netaon Parliament add some of the rivalry in getting part the toll gatejn. pa
w df *aetings Jitnt aften *'

/
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both commercial and military cSerac- 
|er. One of his expeditions was 

the Trent River to thé Bay of

Gigantic Structuee Spanning Water From City to Garden Coun- 
i ty—Was Lang in Mind Before Constructed — Many At

tempts to “Free” Before Finally it was Purchased—-Hi»- 
‘ tory of Jpridge and Men Who Conceived the Idea.

Aflg AGO, the Bay Bridge connecting 
îo^ty wîth Belleville, was opened to "tfaf- 
baepaèr of the toll gate is gone. Although 
are to bring about the present ideal oon- 
; towards the purchase was not long in 

- hllj to ratee the tolls which was put 
i the Conunons provided the impulse to speed up the ac-

wbo built the bridge had a gigantic task before them, 
hot knowing what it wotild mean—success or failure; but the 
Ooanty of Prince Edward and the City of Belleville today know 
the value of that structure as a connection between the penin
sula and the mainland, between the Garden County and Hast-

fl|S§W9 iwnm Intç. His supposed route was
I lost. P 
held b 
that r

| from here via Pictpn Bay and across 
(the East Lake portage. The*

I crossed Lake Ontario la their 
41 to a yiat near Oswego and WereeiaBwlwSl

■

.I.-, ■ ■; J'^ce

fic . andm *■■■*&MmS3 I''V OF
! hfatLty to fis 

i winter Of Tftït-

r|fj
the

™™™-:lB0L The last*
*
♦ ♦
♦ The Department of High- *
♦ wara will maintain the bridge. ♦ * « « »?

HAS♦ portioned among the three par- * ••viU
♦ ties—the Government, the City n
♦ of Belleville and the County of ♦ ‘
♦ prince Edward. *

a
shore of Am-

The County was established for 
purposes in 1792.

on the
: eUasburg.rV. electual

Fairbalrn, of the Can- There was always felt the need of connection. That caused 
the growth of Boesmore—the closest point of the Prince Edward 
shore to Belleville. In winter, connection was easy, but in 
early spring it was exceedingly risky and for some weeks there 
was no connection. là somme r time the tittle ferry used to 
Pty between the city and Rosemore and did a thriving business. - 
But the ferry was not always dependable and could not at 
times accommodate the traffic.

This condition nourished a desire for better connection, a 
roadway and a bridge. Eighty years ago there was a proposal 
of the kind, but it remained but a dream, the undertaking seem
ing too big and hazardous financially.

Gep. C. Keefer, C.E., was employed in 1873 in 
agitation, to take soundings between Bushy 

,v village, for this Was felt to be the line t
should take. He estimated that a wooden 

ili$26,000-that estimate putting a ‘

Rev. D. T. Lancaster has acc^ted 
a call to Wolfe Island Bresbytertan 
jefrurch. _____________________

HE WELL OFFICIATE AT 
z bridge opening. *

’m-
i car i»: ?

ion
statements 

i by Mr. R. response to■yj a publicto for
offlSlals at tb,ils hope. esü-sadicine

thee 'v^‘at a,4mm ..wv-" :
. . ..____ ,_^r_ __________

Of Tickell & Sons; Company, to move a resolution favori 
projected bridge.. He was very outspoken and optimistic in his --i
views çg the powibiliity of tœ bridge Its a creator of business *, 
About this time materials suâi as woiâd be required fbi\bridge % - 3 
construction were very low. The break-down of the ferry ser
vice in the face of traffic provoked the public to see what could 
fte done in the way of making the connection permanent.
Henry Oorby, M.P., Mr. Thos. Ritchie, Mr. Tickell and others 
struck a popular chord and it was only a few months before an 
act was passed incorporating the Bay of Quinte Bridge Com
pany. the incorporators being Thomas Ritchie, U. E. Thompson,

; C. F. Smith, Williiam Anderson, Henry Corby, James Brown 
and Geo. S. Tickell. The bill received the royal assent June 
30th, 1887. The bill had bêen subject to strenuous opposition 
in committee, the contention being that the structure would 
block navigation.

will be impromptu s iST" lt$ee of the- Chainber 
tesaÈ‘ of Commerce. (M

^ Mr. Vairbaira came to the city it’

onYmdfm* no»< a majority of 362. In 1911 Mr. Bu- 
chaaap, the Ltterid candidate, *r- 
ried Medicine Hat pa the reciprocity . 
issue by a majftritV of 1,465, but in 
1917 Mr. Sifton, who gave up the 
Premiership of Alberta to contest 
Medicine Hate as a conacriptlonist 
and a member of the Union Govern^ 
merit, had a majority 
Reilly, Laurier Liberal, of 2,301. 
There were three candidates in the 
election of 1917. George Baton, the 
third, obtained only 460 votes out of 
a total of 10,897 polled. 1

“In yesterday’s contest the names 
on the register numbered consider
ably over 16,000, and it is doubtful 
if the Government candidate, on the 
final count, will secure more than a 
third of the votes polled. Even the 
city of Medicine Hat appears to have 
shown him the door.

théHa; po nation

WORK ON NEW ALBERT COLLEGE 
IS BEGUN ON SPLENDID SITE 

FIRST SOD TURNED AMID CHEERS

V,f

.three o’clock^ yesterday afternoon ; 
£tnd remainedrtor two boars and took \ 
up at the conference a- number of 
important matters In reference to 
transportation. ' ' • K|

f Of prime interest to the people of . 
Belleville, Trenton and Piéton was 
Sftet,Information he gave, oi^ in re-1 

liahed itself in Canada, the pio^rlf8^® to the electric car fat had 
preachers began to feel the import- ,5e11 rU“n 8K for 8eT6ral w*ejks on 
ance of some provision for the christ- r0uM betw6en Bellevitie and

Trenton and that was withdrawn 
from that service o& Sunday, June

WÊÊÊT1'*" "" ' ■ ' ”

Mr.
over C. B.

Filing Ceremony Marks Occas- 
Ion as New Home for Well- 
Known Institution of Learn
ing is Officially Begun—Miss 
Gardiner, B. A\, Lady Princi
pal is Given Signal Honor— 
The Speeches.

HON. NELSON PARLIAMENT 
, Speaker of the Ontario Legisla
ture, one of the officials to be pre
sent when the Bay Bridge will be 
declared officially free of tolls.

,

fan education of the youth of this 
country.

“Preliminary steps were taken to 
raise subscriptions for a conference 
seminary, in Sept. .1863. In June, 
1854, the General Conference adopt
ed the scheme and determined to 
erect and maintain an Educational 
Institution. Trustees were appointed 
by the General Conference, the Trus
tees to consist of laymen only, and 
the Board of Management of laymen 
and clerics. The first Board -conslst-

19th.

C. E. Smith
S. A. Spangenburg . 
John Snell.................
A. Sutherland ..
G. S. Tickell...............
R. Templeton .. ..
J. W. Walker..............
Wallbridge * Clarke 
James Wallace ..
D. M. Waters ..
B. S. Wilson ..
Wm. Webster . . 
Walmsley and Spafford
H. Weese .
L. W. Yeomans

666...................... , „ _______ _______________ ^ Under "the conditions of the bill

BOOKING BACKWARD
1 the men above named were the first 

directors, work was to be commenced 
within three years apd the structure 
completed within 6 years. Later an 
act was passed, empowering the com
pany to accept aid from municipali
ties. subscription list was opened 
up and liberal response followed. 

;jVhe stock subscribers., were : 
Ameliasburg Twp.
Befleville .. .. ..
W. H. Biggar ..
J. L. Biggar 
John Bell . .
CoL James Brown ".. V.
S. Burrows............... ..
Brignall & Thompson ..
T. 8. Carman ...
H. Corby'..
Conger Bros. .
E. Donald *MÎ 
Geo..B. Dickson 
J. W- Dpnnett .
Thos. Donnelly }
O'. H. Downey .. ....
Wm. Doctor ..

206Work on the new Albert College
166

on Its lofty site north of the Provin- 
"ial Highway and overlooking the 
waters of the Bay of Quinte, was 
officially begun 
at three thirty i 
sod was turned

2.600
56»“The result of this test election 

must convince the aggregation of 
office-holders at Ottawa that the best 
date for a general election is the last 
day on which an election can legally 
be held.

Five By-Elections Still Remain
OTTAWA, June 28—With the 

holding of the toy-election contest in 
Medicine Hat constituency there re- 
mains five vacancies in the House of 
Commons to be OBed before tito op
ening of another session of Parlia
ment. The seats now vacant are:

Mfcset York, in the death of the 
lat Capt. Tom Wallace; St. Antoine, 
toy the resignation of Sir Herbert 
Ames; Leeds, by the resignation of 
Sir Thomas White; Maple Creek, toy 
the resignation of J. A. Maharg, and 
Durham, by the resignation of Hon. 
N. W. Rowell.

200Fifty-seven years service in the the fartn implement business is one 
one ptand is the record Mr. J. J. of our greatest industries. There was 
Haines has to his credit in the- shoe a he^Ty discount on American silver

seen many we had to go to the Banks and get 
changes. In 1864 conditions were the exchange adjusted which was a 
quite different to those prevailing to- great loss in money before we could 
day. To «et across the Bay the boat bank. Long leather boots were worn 
service was the only means of cross- largely at this date hut have 
ing. Wood was the chief fuel in the practically disappeared. Mr. Haines 
good old days and was' bought for was largely responsible for putting 
$3.50 a cord;, no gas or electric light the cash business and one price to all 
to worry with and all lighting was system on the map and has always 
done with lamps. Very little farm stood for advertising in every legiti- 
machtnery was used in1 the early days mate way and has .built up a • very 
and the horse rake was about the large business by always giving the 
first to make its appearance, tout public the very best Sendee in all 
others came along rapidly and to-day branches.

:500on Monday afternoon 
o’clock, when the float 
hr Mr. R. J, Graham.

A blazing sun poured its rays upon 
the gathering in the old “hedge 
field” or camp ground, symtfollzing by 
its heat, and brightness, as one of the 
speakers put it, the zeal and fervor of 
Principal Rev. Dr. E. N. Bake?.’’

A platform had been erected sev
eral hundred yards north 'of the 
highway and from this the addresses 
were delivered. Men high in the Belleville Was Chosen.
Methodist Church and in State and- “Some discussion arose as to the 
leaders in education, paid tribute to site of the new General'Conference 
the work and influence of the Institution, the claim* of both Brock- 
Albert that was and is now and paint ville and Belleville being strongly set 
ed a bright picture of the radiating forth. Finally, the pleasant situation 
Influence of the greater and newer of Bette ville and its prominence in 
college which will meet the probleçis the local history ' of the Bay of 
of the new era. . Quinte caused it to be selected as the

Mr. H. W. Ackerman, bursar site for the new school, which, while 
to Albert College, acted as chairman, denominational, was to be opened to 
His remarks Which were introductory persons of all grades and opinions, 
of the varidtts speakers referred to without teat or restriction, 
the suspiciousness of the occasion. “The name of Belleville Seminary.

Rev. A. H. Foster pronounced the suggested by Bishop Reynolds, was 
opening prayer. chosen for the pew seat of learning,

To Miss Ella Gardner, B.A., was which was incoroerated in W, 1857, 
assigned a singular honor: She has and opened July 16, 1876. ' The lot 
seen Albert. College, growing in in- and buildings cost $$0,660; furnlsh- 
fluence and Albert’s record of lags, etc., increased' the cost to $46 - 
achievements is In large measure a 060. This sum, increased by subse- 
history of the service of the lady qnent expense, was to be raised by 
principal. She yesterday delivered voluntary subscriptions of the 
the address which covered the his- of education throughout the Prov- 
tpry of the institution from its luce. J. H: Johnson was appointed earliest dajrs. the first Principal, and Rev GidSn

Miss Gardner’s Address. R. Shepard was brought from the
‘Methodism had its rise in a Col- editor’s chair, at Hamilton, to occupy 

said Miss Gardner and the position of Moral Governor and 
from its inception, it had desired first Bursar, 
the culture of both the- heart V" - ...

mind of the rising génération. .!"* «STtoT^honl
As soon therefore, as the Methodist t ^ ^
Episcopal Church thoroughly estah- ^ '

50C
260
500

ed of Rev. Jan. Richardson, John 
Campbell, John Cummer and Peter 
Fisher, appointed by the Niagara 
Conference, and Rev. Benson Smith, 
Rev. S. W. Ladu, Rev. Wm. Brown; 
C. E. Mallory, Philip Carman, and 
Hiram Buckley, appointed by the Bay 
of Quinte Conference.

'time Mr. Haines has 560V
666
3 (TO

. .’$15,000 

.. 30,000 
1,060

110,■ .'4 ". .<■
g, .. 1,000

U. E. Thompson .4................. 1,000
The City Council of Belleville 

and Township Council of Amelias- 
burg submitted bylaws which were 
adapted by the ratepayers for the 
amount of the subscription of these 
two municipalities. These bylaws > 
were found to be invalid in techni
cal ground; and as amended ‘were re
submitted and approved.

Mr. C,. H. Keefer, C. E„ was en
gaged as chief engineer and pre
pared plans for the substructure and 
specifications for the superstructure, 
estimating the cost at $96,000, this 
to include the approach to Dundas 
street. In March, 1889, the contract 
for the superstructure was given the 
Brown Manufacturing Company for 
$38,826, McNeqly A Walters of Lind- 1 
say getting the contract for the sub
structure for $54,000. A consider
able portion of the "substructure was 
completed when the Lindsay firm 
sold out to Messrs. Alford & Wal
ter Lee who completed the under
takings'

The work was begun August 22nd,
1889 by drudging for the north ap
proach fcross the marsh. The crib 
foundation for the north abatement ^ ,
was sunk Sept. 14th of that year and i

....■»’***

now

4 1,0*6
. 1,000

.. 2,600

« •

100
600

i.ooo
2,000

200
100mu I100OFFER 500At the present time it is not ex

pected that write for the hy-eieo- 
tions in theee five constituencies will 
ibe issued before the return .to Can
ada of the Prime Minister. The 
test in each of the ridings, however, 
will probably take place during the 
Fall months. >„

200FINE 0 FIES FOR ALL
«THIS EDITION OFIHEONTnj)

Ê5PË1I T '1

600
100

Dr. J. E. Bakins . .. .. 200con- S. R. Earle .. .... . 
Flint and Holton . ; 
J. G. Front.....
A. B. Fish -------- „
W. B. Falkiner .. 
A. L. Geen

200
1. r.ooo

200
-200
}200Few Foreigners 

Work for City 
Council is Told

the 200fhese business men 
%re been at some pains to 

Into their shops erery-

J am es Gordon .. ........ \ ^....
Çhas. Green T '
S. A. Hyman

200
100•;y •
100

Adam Henry > 100departure to W. FUnt

3.C.

a; » 10» 
200I s

1 (0That there is little foreign labor 
employed in the city on contracts 
under the pnblic works department 
was brought out in a report to the 
city council last night. There may 
be possibly one foreign workman 

engaged on sewer work, but no more 
could toe found toy the special Inves
tigating committee.

■Fg: 100 aJohn Lewis .
Jami* McGuire.................

200-Si 200
100

; vtore 1lege,” «5 of

*
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rtabde these hot 
Lese popular OP- 
mects of orchid, 
with overskirts, 
odels. We haVe 
k with light or 
I silk or valenci- 
and the service- 
:s or plain colors 
i most popular'

iced and the de- 
any occasion.

y Suits
bits in Jersey 
ixedo front, nar- 
pockets, etc., in 
er mixtures and 
k cream Jersey 
Is at véry low

kite
rskirts

finish, 
Qderskjrts with 
edge—very suit- 
rear with Sports 
thin dresses, 
it $2.00 Each .

plain

ay

nd
Blouses
rimmings of fine 
pme in pull over 
, a wide variety

dth embroidered 
i, pink and blue,
EACH.

Co.,
Limited

ID WITH
A PERCOLATOR

Express Best Wishes to 
LE. Anderson 
ftaff of the Hydro Elec-
Bmmissiou at 32 Bridge 
kindly remembered 
1er on embers, Miss Eve- 
Fon and presented her 
tiful coffee percolator 
pial design. After the 
g with confetti the us

ons

Came .profuse with up- 
e. The recipient was 
ely by surprise and ex- 
ppreciation of the'gift 
toes of the staff. Miss 
Will shortly toe married 
Roberts of Calgary,

sions were made at the 
New York for the un- 
ral of a baby sea lion;
' was almost drowned, ~ 
ions are not born with 
swim.
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